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Asia Fine Art presents

Annual Woman Artist Contemporary Art Exhibition
Artists Ly Tran Quynh Giang, Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Mediha Ting, Aye Nyein Myint, Nann Nann
& Eileen Chan

Opening : Saturday 5th May, 2007 – The Lee Gardens, Causeway Bay

Exhibition dates: Saturday 5th May through 13th May 2007 – 10.00am to 7.00pm daily
THE EVENT
Asia Fine Art, Hong Kong presents the works of six modern and gifted woman artists in its
annual Woman Artist Contemporary Art exhibition at The Lee Gardens, Causeway Bay. Some 35 fine
paintings will be shown in this 9 day event, opening Saturday 5th May running until Sunday 13th May.
The six artists are from Hanoi, Yangon, London and Hong Kong. Each artist has her own different style of
work in contrasting mediums – with wide ranging subject matters depicting the magic of music in life,
whimsical fantasy figures, the power of meditation, beauty in nature, urban nomad and the impression of
modern city life.
THE ARTISTS
Artists Ly Tran Quynh Giang and Ta Thi Thanh Tam are two very independent women artists of repute whose
works have had an influential impact on Vietnam art – Giang with her free flowing brush stokes and Tam with her
whimsical fantasy figures painted on Vietnamese lacquer.
Artists Nann Nann and Aye Nyein Myint are from the new generation of young woman artists in Myanmar. Nann
Nann is an accomplished sculptress as well as being a top rank abstract painter. ANM is 28, now painting in acrylic
but still capturing the beautiful matching colours and fine detail that made her pastel painting so collectable.
Mediha Ting was born in Belgium, grew up in Hong Kong, the UK and the US and is now based in London. Mediha is
truly international in her approach to life and creativity. Her multi media works are attractive and talking points.
This is Eileen Chan’s second exhibition. Already her delicately painted landscapes and fantasy works in ink and
colour are becoming sought after. Eileen was born in Hong Kong, educated in Canada and now lives in Hong Kong.
Six artists, six very different styles and works in six contrasting mediums.
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